
For the Home 
 

1. Four Colorful Resin Adirondack Chairs       $30 per bid   
  With Ottomans and Two Folding Side Tables  

Take the stress out of your life and relax! These chairs will brighten up your beach, pool area or yard in 
whatever color suits your fancy: raspberry, lime, tangerine, banana, lilac or cherry red. This package also 
includes four ottomans and two side tables for your favorite snacks and beverages. You choose your color. 

 Thank you Van Wieren Hardware for your donation. 
 

2. $500 Bosch’s Landscape Gift Certificate       $50 per bid  
Be the envy of the neighborhood with the yard you’ve always dreamed of having! Use this gift certificate to 
get your yard in shape including fertilizing, lawn care, and pruning of trees and bushes. Or save it for 
snowplowing your driveway next winter. $500 towards anything you wish! Expires December 31, 2015. 

Thank you Bosch’s Landscape for your donation. 
 

3. $100 Home & Co. Gift Card         $10 per bid  
Give your home a bright, fresh look with new accessories from one of downtown Holland’s freshest home 
furnishing stores.  Many trendy items from which to choose! 

Thank you Home & Co. for your donation. 
 

4. Two Car Detailing Packages from Crown Motors      $30 per bid  
Leave the dirt, salt and grime of a hard Michigan winter behind.  Receive a Premium Detail package which 
includes complete cleaning of carpets and engine as well as an exterior wash and wax. Also receive an 
Express Detail, a lighter version of the former.  

Thank you Crown Motors for your donation. 
 

5. 6 Months of Unlimited Grooming for 1 Dog      $40 per bid 
Pamper your pooch with six months of unlimited grooming for one pet at PetCuts Grooming in downtown 
Zeeland. Your favorite canine will love you!! Expires December 31, 2015. 

Thank you PetCuts Grooming LLC for your donation. 
 

6. One-of-a-kind Handmade Pottery Bowls       $15 per bid  
Stunningly beautiful hand-thrown vessels in colors and shades reflecting the land from which the clay was 
born. Brad Vredevoogd’s creations are completely functional, yet decorative.  These vessels are created to be 
pleasing to the eye in both form and finish. 

Thank you Brad Vredevoogd for your donation. 
 

7. “Joy of Spring” Print by Carolyn Stich        $25 per bid  
You can have your very own print of the 2015 Tulip Time Poster winner “Joy of Spring” by local artist 
Carolyn Stich.  Perfect for home or office, this framed 20” x 24” print is yours to enjoy!    

Thank you Carolyn Stich for your donation. 
 

8. Flowers for the Seasons         $20 per bid  
Celebrate the holidays with four, one-of-a-kind floral arrangements spaced throughout the year, and made 
with special care and attention by Sarah and her staff. Fresh flowers brighten up any day and can celebrate a 
special occasion or just say “I love you” to that special someone.  

Thank you Picket Fence Floral & Design for your donation. 
 
 
 
 



9. Handmade Pottery Bowl with Chips & Salsa      $10 per bid  
This handmade pottery bowl is the perfect vessel for salsa or your favorite dip. A beautiful blend of subtle 
earth tones, blue and light gray make this piece unique and a beautiful compliment to any table.  

Thank you Connie Gnegy for your donation. 
 

10. On The Run Photography Package        $30 per bid  
Capture your special moments with this photo package that includes a two-hour session with up to ten (10) 
people, choice of location within 30 miles of Holland and a DVD of photographs with print permission 
certificate. Perfect for a new family portrait or special event.  Expires March 1, 2016. 

Thank you On The Run Photography for your donation. 
 

11. $500 Gift Card for Embolden Studio’s        $40 per bid  
Let lead photographer Christy Pacanowski from Embolden Studio preserve your memories with this 
personalized photo session. Use your gift card for newborn, child, family or senior photography. 

Thank you Embolden Studio for your donation. 
 

12. Flower Design Class for 6 by Picket Fence Floral      $25 per bid  
Learn floral design from the experts! You and five friends can learn how to create stunning floral 
arrangements that will take your breath away. Valued at $300. 

Thank you Picket Fence Floral & Design for your donation. 
 

13. Keurig K450 Hot Brewer         $25 per bid  
This Hot Brewer brews a cup or a carafe (4 cups) at the touch of a button. Also includes a variety of 6 K-Cup 
packs and 4 K-Carafe packs. Perfect for home or office or as a special gift. 

Thank you C&S Cleaning for your donation. 
 

14. Seasoned Home Gift Basket with Ham       $20 per bid 
Fill your kitchen with mouth-watering aromas! Perfect for anyone who enjoys gourmet snacking & grilling! 
This custom gift basket includes gourmet sauces, cheese, and sausage.  The basket goes perfectly with a 
delicious ham from Earl’s Meat!     

Thank you Seasoned Home and Earl’s Meats for your donation. 
 

15. Handmade Laminated Wood Lathe Turned Bowl      $20 per bid 
This handmade one-of-a-kind piece will spark many conversations to come! The blend of woods include 
birdseyes maple, mahogany, oak, bloodwood, spalted maple, oak, tiger maple and ebony band. The bowl is 
water resistant with eight coats of food grade finish. Perfect for salads. Just wash with soapy water & dry!     

Thank you Dr. Peter Vandermeer for your donation. 
 

16. Floral Décor Set          $15 per bid  
This beautiful set includes two wooden trays, two wire baskets and two tin bucket/vases to spruce up your 
home for spring. Perfect for floral displays and home accents. Let your imagination go!  

Thank you Holland Hospital Gift Shop for your donation. 
 

17. “Pine Creek” Pastel Painting by Alfred Medendorp     $20 per bid 
Bring a little piece of Holland indoors with this beautiful pastel painting of a lush green tree grove along the 
bank of Pine Creek. This pastel is matted within a frame measuring 32” x 22”.  

Thank you Mary Medendorp for your donation. 
 
 
 
 
 



18. “Reno, Nevada” Pastel Painting by Alfred Medendorp     $25 per bid 
The beauty of the southwest is yours to enjoy with this unique hillside landscape of Reno captured on canvas. 
This pastel is matted within a frame measuring 34” x 32”.  

Thank you Mary Medendorp for your donation. 
 

19. Grill from Lowe’s          $25 per bid 
On the deck or in the backyard, this is your opportunity to become the ‘grill master’ of your neighborhood.  
Create one amazing meal after another with this 3- Burner Liquid Propane Gas Grill complete with a side 
burner!  

Thank you Lowe’s for your donation. 
 

20. $100 Life Expressions Décor Gift Card       $10 per bid  
Let your personal style shine through!  Enjoy creating decorations or gifts with wall signs and vinyl wall 
lettering with a $100 gift card. 

Thank you Life Expressions Decor for your donation. 
 

Pamper Yourself 
 

21. Two (2) $50 Anew Salon & Day Spa Gift Cards      $10 per bid 
This is pure relaxation! Enjoy the view of Lake Macatawa at Anew Salon as you enjoy your choice of 
pampering from a facial to a pedicure or a massage.  

Thank you Anew Salon and Dr. Matthew and Liz Carr for your donation. 
 

22. Three Customized Ultimate Facials        $20 per bid  
The Ultimate Facial from Lakeshore Natural! After deep-cleansing, steaming and exfoliation enjoy a 
personalized facial protocol. Peels, masks, herbal compresses, lymph drainage massage, serums, eye cream 
and moisturizer included. Taking beauty to the next level! (60-90 minutes each session)  

Thank you Daphne Myers at Lakeshore Natural Skin Care for your donation. 
 

23. Three Tri-Polar RF Package         $20 per bid                 
Tri-Polar RF skin tightening treatments are the safest, most effective and easiest way to help you look and 
feel your best. RF (radio frequency) energy has been successfully used in aesthetic medicine based on its 
well established safety and efficacy profile. The effects are visible from the very first treatment and provide 
long-lasting results.  

Thank you Daphne Myers at Lakeshore Natural Skin Care for your donation. 

24. Ultimate Day at Body Perfections with $25 Caela Scott Bridal Gift Card                $30 per bid 
Your Ultimate Day package includes a one-hour massage, dermalogical facial, spa pedicure, manicure, 
cosmetic application, hair washed and styled, plus a light lunch. Complete your new look with accenting 
jewelry from Caela Scott Bridal! 

Thank you Body Perfections and Caela Scott Bridal for your donation. 
 

25. Autographed Hero Books Package                      $15 per bid 
Get inspired to live your life to the fullest by people who have overcome true obstacles: “Highest Duty” by 
Captain ‘Sully’ Sullenberger, “My Story” by Elizabeth Smart, “Apollo 13” by Jim Lovell and 
“Overwhelming Odds” by John O’Leary. Each book is personally autographed by the author.  

Thank you Anonymous Donor for your donation. 
 
 
 
 



26.  Return to Tiffany Round Tag Pendant Necklace        $35 per bid 
Turn heads with this celebrated collection that was inspired by a Tiffany design from 1969. This classic 
pendant is sterling silver with a 34” chain.  You are always in style with jewelry from Tiffany! 

Thank you Ron & Terrie Deenik for your donation.  
  

27. ICE Chamallow Watch          $25 per bid 
Bold and colorful, the new Ice-Chamallow range of watches are a vibrant way to liven up your watch 
collection. They feature colored dials, pointers and markers, a silicone band with buckle fastening for added 
security, and they run off quartz movement. Can be exchanged for a different color.  

Thank you Thomas A. Davis Jewelers for your donation.  
         

28. ELLE Two Tone Double Stamped Earrings      $25 per bid 
ELLE Jewelry is sensual, simple, and subtle. All ELLE pieces are created with only the highest 
quality precious metals & gems. These Double Stamped earrings are a must for all jewelry wardrobes.  
Contemporary, yet instantly classic, this earring set is for today's woman.  

Thank you Thomas A. Davis Jewelers for your donation. 
 

29. Sterling Silver Bracelet with Rose & Smokey Quartz     $35 per bid 
A powerful pairing, smoky quartz enjoys the reputation of transforming negative energy to positive energy, 
while rose quartz balances emotions and brings peace and calm. Beautifully designed with the attention to 
detail. You will be noticed before saying a word with this unique bracelet.                                                        

Thank you Thomas A. Davis Jewelers for your donation. 
 

30. Diamond Pendant White Gold “Halo” Style Necklace     $50 per bid  
This beautifully designed .25 carat necklace will with catch everyone’s eye! Valued at over $750 this 
necklace is sure to make a statemet! 

Thank you Jewel Tec for your donation. 
 

31. Spa Party for Four at Quinn Vise Hair       $60 per bid   
Treat yourself and three others to the Winter Glow Service of a one hour relaxing, exfoliating and hydrating 
full body service that includes BioElements fast results facial, light effleurage massage, and house-made 
natural body scrub. Then enjoy a spa pedicure and shellac manicure. An simply amazing afternoon! 

    Thank you Quinn Vise Hair Design & Co. for your donation. 
 

32. One Month Unlimited Hot Yoga at The Funky Buddha     $15 per bid 
Classes are fun, energetic & sweaty! Expect to torch calories, improve strength, increase flexibility, sharpen 
mental focus, and transcend stress. Power yoga works for everybody and on every body!  

Thank you The Funky Buddha Yoga Hothouse for your donation. 
 

33. Three MicroPeels by Dr. Ryan Dodde       $30 per bid 
The MicroPeel process removes the outermost layer of the skin, freeing you of old skin cells, clogged pores 
and superficial pigmentation. The procedure is safe and only takes about 30 minutes, giving you a noticeable 
change in your skin right away. Fine lines and brown spots will be diminished, and you can apply your 
makeup immediately following the procedure. MicroPeels give you that smoother and uniform appearance 
you desire. 

Thank you Dr. Ryan Dodde for your donation. 
 

34. Downtown Holland Deluxe Package        $30 per bid 
Shop in downtown Holland with gift certificates from three upscale boutiques. Start your day off right with a 
Steam Facial and makeover at Merle Norman. Then upgrade your makeup supply with a $50 Merle Norman 



gift card!  Complete your outing with a manicure & pedicure at Salon Cheveux and $50 gift card to Spring 
Sweet. 

 Thank you Merle Norman, Salon Cheveux and Spring Sweet for your donation. 
 

35. $250 jb and me Gift Card with Personal Shopper      $35 per bid  
Trust the jb and me stylists to offer their expert advice on today’s fashion by giving personal attention to the 
unique needs of each of their clients. The charming mix of trendy fashions and comfortable appeal will keep 
you spellbound for hours. Find just the right look and feel at jb and me! 

Thank you jb and me for your donation. 
 

Restaurants 
 

36. Dinner for Two for One year at Crazy Horse      $50 per bid  
Enjoy dinner for two with a $40 gift card every month for one year at one of Holland’s most popular 
restaurants.  Crazy Horse has been chosen “Best of West Michigan” for eleven years in a row!  

Thank you Crazy Horse Steakhouse & Saloon for your donation. 
 

37. $500 Mermaid Gift Card         $50 per bid 
Enjoy summertime dinners on the deck and a beautiful view of the water with this gift card from the 
Mermaid, located in the heart of Saugatuck.  

Thank you Mermaid for your donation. 
 

38. $100 Piper Restaurant Gift Card        $10 per bid 
Take in the relaxing view of Lake Macatawa as you enjoy your dinner prepared to perfection at the Piper. 

Thank you Piper Restaurant for your donation. 
 
39. Dinner for Two for One year at SuCasa Restaurant     $30 per bid  
Enjoy a delicious dinner for two every month for one year at an authentic Mexican eatery.  Great staff, 
outstanding service and delicious Mexican fare. Muy buena!!   

Thank you The Original SuCasa Restaurant for your donation. 
  

40. One Kilwins’ Caramel Apple per month for One year     $20 per bid  
Always fresh and always made with handpicked Granny Smith Apples, Kilwin’s Caramel apples are 
legendary! Choose from plain caramel, peanut, pecan, turtle, snickers, striped, milk chocolate sea salt, dark 
chocolate sea salt. Give as gifts or indulge yourself. Redeemable at the Holland store only. 

Thank you Kilwins of Holland for your donation. 
 

41. One Crane’s Pie per month for One Year!       $25 per bid  
Enjoy one of the world’s best homemade fruit pies every month for one year. Over 16 different varieties are 
available….some are even sugar free! Locally grown; locally made! Pick-up at Crane’s Pie Pantry in 
Fennville or Crane’s In The City in Holland. Bonus gift: a hand-made crate with Crane’s apple butter, hot 
fudge and blueberry preserve!  

Thank you Crane’s Pie Pantry Bakery and Crane’s In The City for your donation. 
  

42. JP’s Coffee & Espresso Bar Gift Basket       $10 per bid  
Enjoy these yummy treats: two JP’s mugs, chocolate covered coffee beans, coffee and a $ 10 gift card. Jump 
start your day at JP’s!  

Thank you JP’s Coffee & Espresso Bar for your donation. 
 

43. de Boer’s Bakkerij Deluxe Gift Package       $45 per bid  
This gift card package serves up one loaf of bread a week for one year plus a $100 gift card to be used in de 



Boer’s restaurant at any time. Your card comes with a neatly wrapped gift basket filled with coffee, delicious 
breads and pastries from de Boer’s.   

          Thank you de Boer’s Bakkerij & Restaurant for your donation. 
 

44. Uncommon Grounds Coffee Package       $10 per bid  
Coffee lovers can enjoy the endless possibilities with this wonderful selection of coffee, coffee mugs and a 
brewing cone to use to make coffee using the pour over method!  Fresh roasted in west Michigan! 

Thank you Uncommon Grounds for your donation. 
 
 

45. Ten Dozen Cookies or Brownies from Baker’s Dozen Cookies    $15 per bid  
The perfect treat for the home, office or special occasion! Choose from Chocolate Chunk, M&M Candy, 
Monster Cookies, Oatmeal Butterscotch, Peanut Butter, Snickerdoodles, Sugar Sand Cookie, White 
Chocolate Chunk, Brownies, and Crème de Menthe Brownies! 

Thank you Baker’s Dozen Cookies for your donation. 
 

46. Six Months of “4 Free Yogurt” Gift Cards       $15 per bid  
Enjoy free yogurt all spring and summer with your six gift cards for unlimited yogurt and toppings for four 
(4) at Peach Wave. Each certificate is designated for a month in which it is valid (April-September). These 
treats will please the eyes and sweet cravings! 

Thank you Peach Wave for your donation. 
 

47. Second Floor Bakery Cake Decorating Class for 6-8     $15 per bid  
Learn from the best! Enjoy a fun and relaxing time with friends or family as you learn easy secrets to making 
your own delicious masterpieces.   

Thank you Second Floor Bakery for your donation. 
 

48.  Four (4) $50 Boatwerks Restaurant Gift Cards      $20 per bid 
Fabulous food and a spectacular view of Lake Macatawa await you at Boatwerks.  Enjoy your meal inside the 
comfortable dining room or with a breath of fresh air on the patio! 

Thank you Boatwerks Restaurant for your donation. 
 

49. 1 Case of 16 Assorted Pints & 2- 172oz. Tubs of Palazzolo’s Gelato   $15 per bid  
Make your guests happy with the famous Palazzolo’s Gelato- perfect for any celebration! Come pick up your 
winnings at their Fennville shop and go behind the scenes. You will get to pick your two 172 oz. tubs from 
their amazing walk-in freezer!   

Thank you Palazzolo’s Artisan Gelato and Sorbetto for your donation. 
 

Adventure & Family Fun 
 

50. Four Mason Street Warehouse Flex Passes       $25 per bid  
You and three of your friends will enjoy a wonderful evening with a live production at Mason Street 
Warehouse in Saugatuck. This package includes four theater tickets which can be used for any performance 
from the June-August 2015 season.  

Thank you Saugatuck Center for the Arts for your donation. 
 

51. Two-Hour Pontoon Rental & $50 Saugatuck Brewing Co. Gift Card   $20 per bid 
Kick back and relax with friends, fabulous food and the restful rocking of the waves on Lake Michigan. This 
package includes a $50 gift certificate to Saugatuck Brewing Co. and a two-hour pontoon boat rental for up 
to six people. 

Thank you Saugatuck Brewing Co. and Big Lake Outfitters for your donation. 



 
52. Fenn Valley “Wine Festival” Package       $10 per bid  
You and nine of your friends will join the celebration at the annual “Wine Festival” event on Saturday, June 
27th at Fenn Valley Vineyards in Fennville. You don’t want to miss this great experience with live music, 
wine tastings and much more!  

Thank you Fenn Valley Vineyards & Wine Cellar for your donation. 
 
 
 
 

53. Two Date Nights in Grand Rapids         $20 per bid 
Beautiful music! Receive two tickets to the Grand Rapids Symphony Pops Series Concert, Best of Broadway 
on Friday, March 13 at 8 PM, Saturday, March 14 at 8 PM or Sunday, March 15 at 3 PM. Plus two (2) Grand 
Rapids Ballet MOVEMEDIA tickets for March 13 or 14 at 7:30 PM, March 15 at 2:00 PM, April 16 or 17 at 
7:30 PM or April 19 at 2 PM. 

Thank you Grand Rapids Symphony and Grand Rapids Ballet Company for your donation. 
 

54. Two Date Nights in Grand Rapids         $20 per bid 
Beautiful music! Receive two tickets to the Grand Rapids Symphony Classical Series Concert, Mozart and 
Tchaikovsky on Friday, March 27 at 8 PM or Saturday, March 28 at 8 PM Plus two (2) Grand Rapids Ballet 
MOVEMEDIA tickets for March 13 or 14 at 7:30 PM, March 15 at 2:00 PM, April 16 or 17 at 7:30 PM or 
April 19 at 2 PM. 

Thank you Grand Rapids Symphony and Grand Rapids Ballet Company for your donation. 
 

55. Grand Rapids Family Package        $25 per bid  
Enjoy food, fun and entertainment close to home with four passes to the Grand Rapids Children’s Museum; 
four admission passes & four Tram passes to Fredrick Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park and a 2015 West 
Michigan Whitecaps Family Four Pack which includes 4 reserved seats, 4 hot dogs, 4 regular soft drinks- 
good for a Monday or Tuesday game only- not valid on Opening Day. 

Thank you Grand Rapids Children’s Museum, West Michigan Whitecaps, 
and Fredrick Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park for your donation. 

 
56. Season Tickets to Hope Summer Repertory Theatre     $50 per bid  

You and three of your friends will enjoy a summer filled with drama, action and music with season tickets to 
the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre! This professional theatre company is located on the campus of Hope 
College, providing professional performances for over 35 years! 

Thank you Hope Summer Repertory Theatre for your donation. 
 

57. Tulip Time Package          $15 per bid 
The 2015 Tulip Time Culinary Cabaret package features fresh, beautiful artistry from one of Holland’s 
favorite artists, Carolyn Stich.  Enjoy two mugs and two sets of note cards with Carolyn’s winning poster 
design, two tickets to the Wednesday night performance of Chicago’s Second City comedy troupe, and a 
snazzy Tulip Time Tote!  

Thank you Tulip Time Festival for your donation. 
 

58.  $100 Tip Toes Gift Cards         $10 per bid 
Exceptional products for today's baby from designer children clothes to the latest toys and books! You will 
be sure to find a unique gift for the little ones in your life! 

Thank you Tip Toes for your donation. 
 

59. One Night Stay at DoubleTree Hotel       $15 per bid 
Take a break from your daily grind with this relaxing one night stay! The DoubleTree features interior 



balconies which overlook an open pool area with whirlpool and relaxing seating. Work out at the fitness 
center and enjoy contemporary American cuisine and refreshing drinks at the onsite restaurant, the West 
Coast Grill.  

Thank you DoubleTree Hotel for your donation. 
 
60. Six Month Membership at Holland Aquatic Center      $10 per bid  
Soak up the fun! The Yellow Streak is a three story water slide that translates into 150 feet of excitement! 
The indoor Water Playground area is perfect for preschool age children and younger with their parents. You 
can also sit back, relax and enjoy the spa!  Must be redeemed by December 31, 2015. 

Thank you Holland Aquatic Center for your donation. 
 

61. Paint-A-Pot Party          $10 per bid  
Let the creativity flow! Choose from a Basic Party for four or a Deluxe Party for six. Great birthday party for 
kids or a ladies’ night out. Express yourself and make a unique gift or just keep your piece for yourself. As a 
bonus, enjoy a $10 gift certificate to Peek-A-Boutique!   

 Thank you Peek-A-Boutique and Paint-A-Pot for your donation. 
 

62. Handmade Baby Bundle         $15 per bid  
Perfect gift for the parents-to-be or new parents!  This package includes a handmade blanket, diaper bag, 
burp cloth and bib! These hand crafted items are a gift from the heart!   

Thank you Jay Lynn Wheeler for your donation. 
 

63. “Grace” American Girl Doll plus 2Outfits & Book     $35 per bid 
Meet Grace Thomas, the Girl of the Year! This enthusiastic girl loves to bake with friends and invent 
new recipes. Then a trip to Paris inspires her to try new things—including turning her passion for baking into 
a business.  

Thank you Richard and Sue Frost for your donation. 
 

64. Doll Snack or Lemonade Stand        $20 per bid 
A beautiful handcrafted Snack or Lemonade Stand designed to fit your American Girl Doll, Bitty Baby or 
any other doll measuring 18" to 20". All items are hand crafted of solid pine, put together with care to ensure 
years of enjoyment.  

Thank you Al & Ingrid Lanning for your donation. 
 

65. Handmade Doll Clothes         $15 per bid 
Get ready to ooh and ahh!  These adorable handmade doll clothes are designed to fit your American Girl 
Doll.  You will wish you were a kid again!  

Thank you Kris Kamper for your donation. 
 

66. Four Hour Rental at A Cut Above Event Center      $40 per bid 
Just minutes south of Holland and east of Saugatuck, A Cut Above Event Center is a gorgeous country 
setting that’s perfect for a corporate event, family gathering or country retreat. Enjoy time with co-workers, 
friends and family around the fireplace, the outdoor gazebo with fire pit, or by the waterfall. Plus, there is a 
complete kitchen available for your hosting needs!  This package includes a four hour rental (6-10 PM) for 
75 people or less. Monday thru Friday and no Holidays.  

Thank you A Cut Above Event Center for your donation. 
 

67. Four Dinner Cruise Tickets on the Holland Princess     $25 per bid 
A 65' Victorian style paddle-wheel river boat tours through beautiful Lake Macatawa and Lake Michigan. 
Enjoy a scenic cruise with dinner and music. A fun adventure for couples or your family.  

Thank you Holland Princess for your donation. 
 



68. Four Walt Disney World Park Hopper Passes      $50 per bid 
Four One-Day Park passes are valid during normal operating hours and provide admission to a magical 
experience at each unique theme parks: the Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios, and 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom for one day. Tickets expire within two years and can not be upgraded nor can 
they be applied towards a package to meet eligibility requirements. Valued at $536! 

Thank you Walt Disney World for your donation. 
 
 
 
 
 

69. Great Wolf Lodge Package         $50 per bid 
Enjoy Michigan’s premier indoor water park resort with a gift certificate for a one-night stay in a family suite 
with 4 waterpark passes & $200 gift card. The one-night stay gift certificate is valid for one year and is 
subject to blackout dates (see table for calendar of blackout dates). $200 gift card is valid for five years 
and can be used toward another night’s stay or in any Lodge outlet shops (restaurant, gift shop, arcade, etc.) 

Thank you Great Wolf Lodge for your donation. 
 

70. Hot Air Balloon Ride for Two        $60 per bid 
Soar over the beautiful Grand Traverse Bay area with this three-hour adventure which includes 
approximately one hour of airtime followed by champagne and souvenirs of your balloon flight. The whole 
adventure last a few hours but the memories will last a lifetime. Must be used Monday- Thursday as part of a 
larger group and expires September 30, 2015. 

Thank you Grand Traverse Tours for your donation. 

Sports & Recreation 
 

71. Framed Jimmy Howard Autographed Photo       $25 per bid 
Bid fast on this hard-to-get autographed photo of Jimmy Howard, the Detroit Red Wings goaltender!  
Howard was named Detroit Red Wings Rookie of the Year in 2009-2010, named to 2012 and 2015 NHL All-
Star teams and played for Team USA in the 2014 Winter Olympics. 

Thank you Detroit Red Wings for your donation. 
 

72. Framed Joe Nathan Autographed Photo       $25 per bid 
Now in his second year with the Detroit Tigers, pitcher Joe Nathan has been picked as the team’s main closer 
for the 2015 season. Wearing #36, Nathan finished last year with an ERA of 4.81 with 35 saves.  His lifetime 
376 saves places him 9th on the overall MLB pitchers’ list. This beautifully autographed photo of Nathan is 
the perfect addition to any Tigers fan’s living room, den, or sports cave.  Bid fast!!  

Thank you Detroit Red Tigers for your donation. 
 
73. Autographed Basketball by MSU Coach Tom Izzo     $25 per bid 
We are pleased to offer this Spartan’s basketball, personally autographed by Tom Izzo, the head coach for 
the Michigan State Spartans men's basketball team. Under Izzo, the MSU program has been one of the most 
successful in the country with the 2000 NCAA Division I National Championship, the 2009 NCAA Division 
I National Championship Game, six Final Fours, and seven Big Ten Championships. As the coach with the 
most wins in school history, Izzo's teams have earned invitations to the past 17 consecutive NCAA 
tournaments, in addition to setting the Big Ten record for the longest home winning streak. 

Thank you Coach Izzo for your donation. 
 

74. Autographed Football by MSU Coach Mark Dantonio     $25 per bid 
Enjoy the Michigan State University championship spirit this football autographed by Mark Dantonio, now 
in his eighth season as head coach. Dantonio has led MSU to double-digit win seasons four of the past five 



years. He has built a 74-31 record (.705) at Michigan State since his arrival in 2007. He already ranks among 
MSU's all-time leaders in career wins (second) and winning percentage (fourth), and is the only coach in 
MSU history to lead multiple teams to double-digit win seasons (11 in 2010 and 2011; school-record 13 in 
2013; 10 in 2014). 

Thank you Michigan State University Athletics for your donation. 
 

75. West Michigan Whitecaps Ultimate Experience      $30 per bid 
Knuckleball, curve or slider?  Your adventure for four starts by having one person throw out the first pitch 
prior to the game and take a ball park tour! Enjoy four premium tickets to game of choice (pending 
availability) and spend a $50 Gift Card on food or at the Whitecaps Store. 

Thank you Fifth Third Bank for your donation. 
 

76. Four Grand Rapids Griffins Lower Level Faceoff Tickets with Tour   $20 per bid 
Enjoy the fast pace action of the Grand Rapids Griffins Hockey team. This package includes: four lower 
level faceoff tickets for a 2015-2016 regular season home game with the behind the scenes tour.  

Thank you Grand Rapids Griffins for your donation. 
 

 
77. Eight Grand Rapids Griffins Lower Level Faceoff Tickets    $25 per bid 
Enjoy the fast pace action of the Grand Rapids Griffins Hockey team. This package includes: eight lower 
level faceoff tickets for a 2015-2016 regular season home game. 

Thank you Grand Rapids Griffins for your donation. 
 

78. Two Grand Rapids Griffins Lower Level Faceoff Tickets with Dinner   $15 per bid 
Enjoy the fast pace action of the Grand Rapids Griffins Hockey team. This package includes: two lower level 
faceoff tickets for a 2015-2016 regular season home game with a $30 gift card for Intermission Restaurant in 
Van Andel Arena.  

Thank you Grand Rapids Griffins for your donation. 
 

79. Three Month MVP All Star Family Membership      $25 per bid   
Get pumped!! From yoga to spinning and everywhere in between, MVP Athletic Club is the home of a 
world-class athletic club and offers personal training, group exercise, and sports programs. Holland’s premier 
fitness center has both an indoor and outdoor aquatic center for laps as well as open swimming and a variety 
of children’s programs. Locations in Holland, Grand Rapids and Rockford. Expires September 30, 2015. For 
new or first-time members only. 

    Thank you MVP Sports Club for your donation. 
 

80. Three Personal Trainer Sessions with Rebekah      $10 Per bid  
Imagine having your own personal training to help you reach your next level of fitness! This package offers 
four one-hour training sessions with personal trainer Rebekah Brown. Workouts designed to meet your 
personal needs in your home or in a private studio located at Metal Flow. 

Thank you Rebekah Brown for your donation. 
 

81. Paddle Board with Paddle & Leash        $95 per bid 
Red Surftech Balboa 11’6”, red paddle, and leash. Designed to accommodate both novice and experienced 
paddlers up to 240 lbs., the versatile stand up paddleboard helps you handle surf or light touring with ease.  
$1,300 value! 

Thank you Outpost for your donation. 
 
82. Women’s Yellow & Blue Sun Revolutions Crusher 7 Bicycle    $65 per bid  
With a sturdy steel frame and massive, go-anywhere tires, Sun's Crusher 7 is ready to cruise whenever you 
are. The relaxed, upright riding position and luxury 3.5-inch-wide rubber tires afford a plush ride, whether 



you're on the beach, crushed-gravel paths, or the road.  Unique to the Crusher 7 are the custom high-tensile 
steel frame and fork, extra-wide alloy wheels with stainless spokes, Shimano 7- Speed Tourney gearing with 
easy twist shifter, and alloy v-brake handbrakes for front & rear stopping power. 

Thank you Cross Country Cycle for your donation. 
 

83. Men’s Matte Black Sun Revolutions Crusher 7 Bicycle     $65 per bid 
With a sturdy steel frame and massive, go-anywhere tires, Sun's Crusher 7 is ready to cruise whenever you 
are. The relaxed, upright riding position and luxury 3.5-inch-wide rubber tires afford a plush ride, whether 
you're on the beach, crushed-gravel paths, or the road.  Unique to the Crusher 7 are the custom high-tensile 
steel frame and fork, extra-wide alloy wheels with stainless spokes, Shimano 7- Speed Tourney gearing with 
easy twist shifter, and alloy v-brake handbrakes for front & rear stopping power. 

Thank you Cross Country Cycle for your donation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

84. Women’s Mint Cannondale Adventure 1 Bicycle      $65 per bid 
Recapture that childhood joy of riding a bike on Cannondale's Adventure 1! Its lightweight aluminum frame 
makes the pedaling and handling easy, while the front suspension fork, upright riding position and adjustable 
stem provide a velvety-smooth ride and comfortable cruising. Plus, the Adventure gives you a 24-speed 
drivetrain so hills are a non-issue. You'll also love the light 700c wheels, powerful linear-pull brakes, super-
comfy seat and bump-busting suspension seat post. Can be exchanged for a Men’s Silver or Black model. 

Thank you VeloCity Cycle for your donation. 

Electronics 
 

85. iPad mini            $40 per bid  
This iPad mini has a beautiful display, powerful A5 chip, 16GB, FaceTime HD camera, iSight camera with 
1080p HD video recording, ultrafast wireless, and over 300,000 apps ready to download from the App Store. 
The iPad mini is an iPad in every way, shape, and slightly smaller form. 

Thank you Hilliard Lyons for your donation. 
 

86. Beats Solo HD by beats by dr. dre        $20 per bid 
Light enough for the gym or traveling across the country with a tri-fold design that folds flat so it’s easy to 
store in bags, suitcases or jackets. Beats Solo HD gives you the high definition sound experience want. Gives 
toy ultra-precise highs and mids, plus deep, distortion-free bass. Get every detail of your music! 

Thank you Dan Marzynski at Crown Motors for your donation. 
 

87. Fitbit Charge HR Heart Rate & Activity Tracker & Sleep Wristband   $20 per bid  
Make every beat count with Charge HR— an advanced tracking wristband that gives you automatic, 
continuous heart rate and activity tracking right on your wrist – all day, during workouts and beyond. See 
heart rate 24/7 to get more accurate all-day calorie burn, reach your target workout intensity, maximize 
training with simplified zones and get all day health insights. Stay connected with CallerID and wirelessly 
sync to your smart phone and computer to monitor trends. Get the motivation you need to push yourself 
further — every step, every beat, every day. 

Thank you Passmore Advisor Group at Raymond James for your donation. 
 

88. PlayStation4           $60 per bid 
Dive into the world of gaming with the Sony PS4 PlayStation 4 Console. PS4 is known for its amazing 
graphics, impressive clarity and the detail that will make you feel like you’ve stepped into a portal to another 



world. The PlayStation 4 is a social hub and with its built-in features you can add share options to your 
games, watch movies and TV shows with media streaming services, surf the internet on your television, 
share images and videos with others in the room and watch a Blu-ray. Sony’s PS4 console makes all of these 
options and more possible while delivering that quality picture and response that you expect. 

Thank you Anonymous Donor for your donation. 
 

89. Philips Bluetooth Soundbar          $20 per bid 
Unleash the full sound potential of all your media devices and enjoy the freedom of placement provided by 
the wireless subwoofer. This soundbar works with your TV, discs players, gaming console and MP3 player, 
which is Bluetooth compatible.  

Thank you Brenner Oil for your donation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
90. BOSE SoundLink Color Bluetooth speaker      $15 per bid 
If music is your motivation, wait until you hear the SoundLink Color Bluetooth speaker. Bose technologies 
deliver clear, full-range sound you might not expect from a compact speaker. Performance so full and 
lifelike, every song on your playlist can inspire you – wherever you are, whatever you’re doing. It is small, 
durable and simple to use – with voice prompts that talk you through Bluetooth® pairing. And the 
rechargeable lithium-ion battery lets you play music for up to 8 hours, unplugged. Your music keeps you 
moving. And with SoundLink Color, now it can move with you. 

Thank you Hilliard Lyons for your donation. 
 

91. Go-Pro HERO3 + Silver     $35 per bid   
HERO3+ Silver captures gorgeous, professional-quality 1080p60 video and 10MP photos up to 10 frames 
per second. Built-in Wi-Fi enables you to use the GoPro App to control the camera remotely, preview and 
play back shots, and share your favorites on Facebook, YouTube and more.  

Thank you Outpost for your donation. 
 

Live Auction Packages 
 

1. Getaway Evening with Theme Dinner for Eight at CiyVu Bistro 
Plan the ultimate couples’ getaway with this luxury package from CityFlats Hotel. Four couples will spend the 
evening in style at CityVū Bistro and enjoy a themed dinner personally designed by the guests with Executive 
Chef, Shelly Rash. Wine will be served with each course. The package also includes hotel accommodations for 
the evening, with three standard rooms and one master suite, totaling four rooms available for a one-night stay. 
Taxes and gratuities included. 

Thank you CityFlats Hotel & CityVu Bistro for your donation. 
 

2. Έλληνες του για μένα (It’s Greek to me) 20 people for the 20th Anniversary of Community Health Center 
Owners Mike and Stephanie Karas will host a five-course Greek Wine dinner for 20 representing the 4 regions 
of Greece from which Mike’s grandparents immigrated. This will include appetizers, entrees, and desserts 
paired with different Greek wines, and spirits, for each course. Chef Micky will join us in between each course 
and explain the food he prepared and answer any questions guests may have. Every guest will be provided a 
book of the recipes used for the event. This interactive wine dinner will include all taxes, and gratuities. Just 
buy it and enjoy what will be a great experience for sure!  This is subject to availability of our private dining 



room. We ask that the party be booked a minimum of 30 days prior to selected date. Parties booked Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday nights are available after 7:30 pm. Monday through Wednesday are available at any time. 

Thank you Salt & Pepper for your donation. 
 
3. Roaster for the Day by Uncommon Grounds for Four 
Learn the secrets to the perfect cup of coffee! In this class you will cup several different coffees using methods 
professional cuppers use to evaluate coffees. Once you’ve found the coffees you like best, you’ll learn about 
the blending techniques and ‘notes’ that affect taste and aroma. Next, you will create your own blend and then 
roast this coffee, learning the roasting process.  As a coffee master, you will have 20 pounds of your special 
blend to enjoy and share with your friends! 

Thank you Uncommon Grounds for your donation. 
 
4. Pig Roast for 75 to 100 people  
Let Chef Orlanda create the magic for your next employee picnic, family reunion, or graduation party. Enjoy 
roasted pig to perfection! This fabulous auction package also includes Chef Orlando’s famous baked beans, 
potato & pasta salads, corn, rolls/butter, lemonade and cookies and all the BBQ sauce you need. The perfect 
summer party – could also be a great fundraiser for another worthy cause!  

Thank you Chef Orlando and Holland Hospital for your donation. 
 
5. Dinner for 12 by Haworth Inn and Conference Center 
Sit back, relax and let the staff of Haworth pamper you and 11 friends with a dinner to remember. You select 
the location: beach, home, work and the occasion: birthday, anniversary, holiday, rehearsal dinner, retirement 
party and Haworth will take care of the rest! Inspired by fresh high-quality ingredients and committed to 
community and sustainability, our culinary team creates an event ranging from uncomplicated to elegant; 
whimsical to classical; cross-cultural to regional cuisine. You can choose from a wide assortment of menu 
selections that will make this a very special occasion for everyone. Exquisite food and exemplary service 
presented in an extraordinary and caring manner – that’s the commitment of Haworth Inn and Conference 
Center. Up to $750, based upon availability.  

 Thank you Haworth Inn and Conference Center for your donation.  
 
6. Sailing Experience for Four  
The sparkling open waters of Lake Macatawa are yours in a sleek 26’ sailboat with an experienced captain at 
the helm. Enjoy the beauty of our area’s lake up close while engaging in conversation with friends or family.  
Then enjoy a fabulous dinner at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. A truly unique experience that can be both thrilling 
and relaxing at the same time! 

Thank you Roger & Anne Gamache for your donation. 
  
7. Wine Cellar Dinner for Eight by Butch’s 
Enjoy a memorable evening as Butch's prepares an exclusive dinner for eight with wine pairings in their private 
wine cellar. You and your guests will be delighted with the contemporary feel of the original waverly stone wall 
and the captivating metal murals of vineyards and clouds in this special chamber. Meet with owner Butch 
TerHaar and Chef Austin Gresham to design your very own five-course tasting menu. Taxes and gratuities 
included. This is the perfect place for your wine-focused event! 

Thank you Butch’s Dry Dock for your donation. 
 

8.  First Class Excursions Private Charter with Dinner for 10 
Kick Back and Enjoy! Your trip will embark from Yacht Basin Marina aboard a beautiful 60 ft. yacht. Captain 
Sue and her crew will tend to your every need while serving a five-course array of seasonal appetizers, paired 
with a fantastic selection of wines chosen & created specifically for you by Chef Micky Johnson, of Salt and 
Pepper. All while cruising along the picturesque shores of Lake Macatawa and Lake Michigan. 

Thank you First Class Excursions, Salt & Pepper and Yacht Basin Marina for your donation. 
 



9. “…good company, good wine, good welcome, can make good people.” William Shakespeare, Henry VIII  
Five-course wine dinner for 10 guests in your own private residence---- or a private room at Alpen Rose, a 
landmark restaurant in downtown Holland celebrating twenty four years in business. Imagine a luxurious five-
course meal featuring farm fresh ingredients prepared exclusively for you by our Executive Chef Helmut Klett 
and served by your own professionally trained service staff.  Wine pairings for each course are selected by 
General Manager Jerry Hill.  Chef Helmut will source the local magic from our own Farmer’s Market and 
around the world to create the perfect evening for you and the lucky friends you invite.  Includes all gratuities 

 Thank you AlpenRose Restaurant for your donation. 
 
10. Beer Dinner for Eight at New Holland Brewing Co. 
The popularity of beer pairing is sweeping the country. Now you and seven friends can experience beer pairing 
in the hands of the local experts!  Enjoy a private, four-course dinner for eight with beer pairing at New Holland 
Brewing Co. in downtown Holland.  Savor the flavors! Redeemable Monday- Wednesday based on the Chef’s 
availability and expires December 31, 2015. 

Thank you New Holland Brewing Co. for your donation. 
 
 
 
 
11. Arcadia Cottage Package 
Just steps away from the sandy beaches of Lake Michigan, this fully furnished Lake Michigan cottage with deck 
is pure relaxation with all the comforts of home. Sleeps 8-10 with four bedrooms, 2 baths and is 5 minutes from 
world class golf at Arcadia Bluffs. This package offers a 1-night stay at the cottage in May or June of 2015 plus 
18 holes of golf for two!  Paradise, close to home!  

Thank you Richard and Sue Frost for your donation. 
 

12. Window on Your World 
Everyone has a great story to tell.  And Murdoch Marketing is offering to help you tell your story with a 
professionally produced and edited three-minute video! Does your business need a new video profile? Is there a 
special event coming up in your family? Let Tom Murdoch and his staff digitally capture and produce your 
most interesting story. From a moving personal photo montage to a powerful business profile, Murdoch 
Marketing will provide the professional touch. Aerial drone footage will be included if conditions allow!  
Available lighting only. Single location within Holland area. Addition content and length available at cost. 

 Thank you Murdoch Marketing for your donation.  
 

13. A Night with Chef Luke 
What do you have a taste for tonight?  How many times have you asked yourself that question??  Chef Luke 
from the restaurant Public in downtown Zeeland has your answer!!   Exclusively for you and five of your family 
or friends, Chef Luke will come to your home, prepare and serve a meal of your choice.  Plus, this top chef will 
clean up afterward. Your only assignment for the night is to pick your favorite meal and enjoy it with your five 
closest dining companions! Don't miss this opportunity to impress everyone with your personal chef and full 
service package. 

Thank you Public for your donation. 
14.  New York Weekend Package 
For a night out on the town you will receive two orchestra or front mezzanine seats for your choice of the 
following current Broadway shows: Wicked, Mamma Mia, Jersey Boys, Rock of Ages, The Lion King, The 
Phantom of the Opera, A Little Night Music, Memphis, Billy Elliot, and many others. Enjoy dinner for two at 
one of the following five upscale popular New York Restaurants: Blue Fin, Blue Water Grill, Dos Caminos, 
Isabella’s or Ocean Grill. 3 Night Stay at one of the following participating properties or similar. Subject to 
availability. New York Hilton Midtown, Sheraton New York Times Square, The Roosevelt Hotel or New York 
City. Coach Class round trip service for (2) from any major metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous United 
States to New York, NY. 



NY Weekend Package - Includes a 3 Night h a Broadway Show and Airfare for ( 
TERMS OF USE 
Airfare 
A Friday or Saturday night stay or any 3 night consecutive stay is required. Travel is available from any of the 
48 contiguous United States to the 48 contiguous United States or Canada subject to availability. Miles cannot 
be utilized to upgrade these coach class certificates to a higher level of service. Airfare taxes are the 
responsibility of the purchaser. The following blackout dates apply: the weeks of New Year’s Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Any airport departure taxes, fees or fuel surcharges (if charged) are the responsibility of the 
purchaser. Ground transportation is not included in this package. Travel must be booked within 12 months from 
date of purchase. Reservations are subject to availability. All packages have a no refund policy. Suggested retail 
value is calculated using tariff air rates. 
Package Redemption 
This Package must be booked within one (1) year of the date of purchase (date of the charity fundraising event. 
Your Charity Travel Package certificate of redemption will be emailed to you. Please allow 30 days for your 
certificate of redemption to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need your certificate of 
redemption when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. All certificates should be 
handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. This package cannot be resold. Travel must 
be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to availability. 

Thank you BW Unlimited for your donation. 


